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DOMESTIC NEWS.

Karclay ll<nii-v
-

Citizenship.
Washington, November 13th.— When

Congress meets next month an interesting
case willhe presented the first day of thesession, in the shape of a protest against
the seating of Barclay Henley, principal].y
because itis alleged that he is not a citizen
of the United States. Considerable pains,
have been taken by tho opponents ofHen-
ley to show that in lsii4 he became a nat-
uralized subject of Mexico, and swore al-
legiance toMaximilian as such. Indica-
lions are that the battle willbe transferred
to Washington this winter, and. as both
sides are desirous of success, Borne inter-
esting developments may he looked for.
One feature of the campaign will be the
circulation of a pamphlet inimicalto Hen-
ley, bearing the following inscription:
"An old straw—The adventures of Hon
Barclay Henley, M. C—How he left his
family in California and immigrated to
Mexico in 1864—His fear to return as an
American citizen -How he employed Max-
imilian to Mexicanize him— How the Km-
peror liberated him from thegalling yoke of
American citizenship and made hima Mex-
ican subject." Copies of this pamphlet
have already boon circulated in California
and some of them have found their way
Kast, and others are promised when Con-
gress meets.
The Question of Revising tiie Rules of

the Next House of Kepreseuttttiveg.

Washington, November l.tth.
—

The<iues-tion of revising the rules of the next
House of Representatives will come before
that boiiy early in the session, and with a
strong probabilitythat quite a number of
radical changes hi the present parliament-
ary machinery will he made. The Com-
mittee on rules, when appointed, wilihave
the subject in charge, and as Mr. Carlisle is
known to favor1

important modifications ofthe rules, curiosity is felt regarding the
composition of the new committee. In
the last Congress its members were the
•Speaker. Representatives Randall, Black-burn, Keifer ami Reed. Mr. Keif'er baabeen retired to private life, and Mr.Black-burn has been chosen Senator. There are
two vacancies to till, presuming that
Messrs. Randalland Reed willbe appointed
Mr.Carlisle will,of course, remain at the
bead of the committees. Mr. Springer
may be chosen to till Blackburn's place
and the Republican honor may fallupon
the Shoulders of either Judge Kelley Mr
Hiscock or Mr. Cannon, of Illinois. Henry
H.Smith, Journal Clerk of the House oiRepresentatives, compiler of the official
manual and rules, and one of the best au-thorities upon parliamentary law and pro-
cedure in the I[<Mise. said to your corres-pondent to-day, that he believed the rules
would be revised by the next Congress, andthai a revision would greatly facilitate the
transaction of all business. He believesthat the division of the duties of the Ap-
propriation Committee would be ad-
vantageous, and that the delays attending
tue appropriation bill until toward theclose oi the session willbe obviated

A Uelic of the Oulnn Murder Trial.
New York,November 13th.—The deci-

sion opaline the default rendered thia
morning in tlio City Court, grew out of the
kiihn^uf AliMoon, an inoflfenaiveChina-man, byDaniel Qoinn, a drunken ruffian,
who was afterwar.l committed and sent tothe State Prison Cur life.OngGong brought
suit to recover $105, which he claims Ong
Sick promised to pay him for assisting in
prosecuting an<i convicting Quinn. Ong
Sick to!<l dim this money would he prtS
cured from the Six Companies of Califor-
nia, lie was shown a paper by Out; Sickby which the companies guaranteed to pay
a certain nun for the different grades ofconvictionprocured against any parties whoought tall any Chinamen. One Sick pro-
mised that if the Six Companies did not
give the money to Ong Gong, then Ong
Sick would pay it. The money was notpaid, and Ong Gong brought salt to obtain
judgment by default. Defendant afterward
appeared and declared he did not know thenature of the papers served on him in the
suit, and therefore did not make his appear-
ance. The Court granted the motion open-
ing the default, and allowing Ong Sick toappear and to oppose suits.

George W. Cable.
Xew York,November 13th.— George W.

ilable said at a banquet f,'ivon tohim by the
Lincoln Club, ol Connecticut, that he* had
not changed 'tis residence from the South
to the North, because, in the face of his
writings, the South was not a congenial
locality. He admitted, however, that the•• noisy portion of the South," as he styled
his critics, wanted him to confess that the
truths he had uttered concerning the i •;-
ored race were held by him alone, when
the fact was he bad only spoken the mind
of many thoughtful men of the South.
Amid all the protestation and condemna-
tion that have come to him there have
come many words of encouragement and
cheer from all parts of the South. The
men who think with him are not few.
They have learned that the freedman is
protected by his ballot and could not be
protected without it. They have learnedthat with the ballot education is a neces-
sity.
Batter VS. Oleomargarine and ltuttt-rine.

Chicago, November 13th.
—

Tn the dairy
department of the Fat Stock Show at the
Exposition, considerable excitement and
indignation was noticeable this afternoon
over the action of the State Hoard of Agri-
culture indeciding to allow buttcrine and
oleomargarine manufacturers space in the
building for their exhibits. The butter
men denounced this action vehem<
The butterine men established themselves
near the grand entrance, and before ni^hthad so far completed arrangements as to
nu:kc their exhibit promise to outshi
ionsiderable that of the dairymen. At the
National Convention of Dairymen, this
afternoon, a resolution was adopted request-
ing the State Board of Agriculture to fur-
ni-li the Dairymen's A tation, within
thirty days, all the information upon which
itbased itsaction. The affair is regarded
as having brought the fight between the
two interests to a or:-is.
Street-car Strike in New York Premised.

New York. November 13th.—For several
we.-ks past the car-drivers of the ci'y have
been bolding^secrej meetings in different
parts ol the city. Representatives fromallthe surface roads have been present, and
much secrecy lias been observed to keep
the object of the meeting from the press.
Your correspondent iearned this- morning
that preparations are bein^ made for the
biggest strike ever held here. The leaders
of the movement say the Car-drivers' Asso-
ciation was nev<:r more flourishing or bet-
ter organized than now. and there is moneyenough in the treasury toremain out for
months, if the demands, which, are for
shorter hours and extra pay for extra work.are not acceded to. The time of the strike
is set down for the loth ofDecember.

Booster M:tlione "
(minted Out."

Ni« V\u25a0".*. November 13th.— The Tri>-.. \u0084
says: Senator Mahone Is at the Fifth-
Bvenne Hotel, accompanied by bis son, to
meet Mrs. M.ihone. who has "been abroadone year and a half. The Senator ha« in
preparation a statement showing the Re-
Ipublicans of Virginia were counted oat., and just where and how it was done. He
!is much worn by the labors of the canvass:= State.
Holler Explosion-Three Person* Killed.

Louisvii t.k. November 18th.—A special|to the Conner- Journal says : Anexplosion
|took place at F. J. Brownell s flouring mill,I

at Hopkinsville, Ky., this morning, in
which three persons were killed. The mill
bad only started up for the day, when the
boiler suddenly exploded, demolishing the
engine-room. There were six persons in
the mill. The followiiigwere killed: Nel-
i»ou Metidlf(colored), the fireman, had the
toj.of his head entirely blown oil'; a boy
\u25a0anted George W'erling; J. 1\ Brining, the
miller, Frank Werling, the engineer, es-
caped with painful bruises.

Frichttul Coinlagration iv Galveston.
(jai.veston, November 13th. —At 1:40

o'clock this morning the most destructive
tire in the history of tialveston broke out
iv a sm.-U! foundry and car-rtpairing shop
on the north side of the avemie known as
the Strand, between Sixteenth and Seven-
teenth streets. A fierce gale from the north
was blowing at the time, and the llames
spread with liirhning rapidity to both the
adjoining buildings, one being a grocery
store, the other an humble dwelling, ina
twinkling the long, fierce tongues of lire
had crossed the street, and twomore dwell-
ings were in (lumps, the inmates barely
escaping withtheir lives. Atthis moment
the lire department got two streams going,
but they were of no avail. The heat be-
came so intense that the firemen had to
abandon their positions, and the windarose
and carried myriads of sparks to the prem-
ises east oi the avenue, and a general alarm
was sounded. Inhalf an hour two blocks
were burning fiercely, and by 3 o'clock it
was seen that a emit conflagration wasupon the city. The people tor squares
around, on either side of the burning
blocks, became panic-stricken, and the
piercing cries of frightened women could
l)i heard above the hoarse din of the tire
and the mournful wind. At half-past 3
the fire had leaped three blocks distant
from its starting point, but in a per-
fectly straight line, being confined to
the blocks bounded by Sixteenth and
Seventeenth streets. About 4 o'clock the
tire began to spread to the east and to the
west of Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets.
The wind rose to a gale and pandemonium
reigned. Fur a time itseemed as though the
entire eastern half of the city was doomed.
The lire spread rapidly to the southward,
licking up blocks of elegant residences
hastily abandoned by their inmates. By .>
o'clock it had reached Broadway, which
threads tiie center of the island, running
east and west. At 7 o'clock the wind gave
signs of dying away, and shortly itbegan
to shift, then to decrease, until by 8 o'clock
only a fair breeze was blowing.. Bat by
this time the tire had eaten its way !\u25a0)

Avenue 0, where, :it U.W o'clock, it. seemed
toexhaust itself, and the firemen coming
up, checked its farther ravages atthiapoint,
or within two blocks of the Gulf. At11:20
the tire bad reached the beach, about a
mile and a half from the starting place,
arid six or seven blocks were consumed.
Over TOO residences wen; burned. The
burned district covers 52 blocks, seven of
which are not entirely swept clear. It is
sixteen blocks in depth and averages a
width of three blocks. From Avenue A
to Avenue E, forfour squares, the burned
dw« Uinga were occupied almost entirely by
the poorer class, several families being
crowded into a single house in this
strip. From Avenue E, however, the
burned district includes the wealth-
iest and most fashionable portion
of the city. One hundred elegantly fur-
nished mansions are in ruins. Many of
these residences had beautiful gardens at-
tached. Allmanner of estimates are to be
heard at this time. The I"it>- Assessor says
the taxable value of the dwellings burned
is$850,000. This makes the actual value
of the property $1,500,000, which, perhaps,
represents the loss in money. The in-
surance Is estimated at fUHt.OOo, although
some insurance men who have walked "Vir
the district place the insurance at $800,000.
So far as can be learned no! asingle acci-
(K-nt occurred. The loss Inpersonal and
household property can never be estima-ted, and is not included in the previous
estimate.

The hotels are filled with homeless peo-
ple, and the citizens' committee is now at
work apportioning families to the rooms
and premises vacated for their use. Every
vehicle in the city is :it work carrying
strewn furniture, bedding and pictures to
secure places. Thousands of people haunt
the burned district, looking among the
ruins for valuable keepsakes or jewelr#
hoping to find something left Business "is
entirely suspended. 'fin- calamity is so
great that men choke with tears in their
eyes in speaking ofit. Some scores ofsick
people were hurriedly removed during the
imtlagration, and many people are pros-
trated by the terrible excitement.

Tin: i.ossks.
Galve.-ton, November 13th.

—
Nearly

every one has an estimate as to what the
total loss of the great lire foots up. The
best-posted citizens estimate the loss at
$2,000,000, whilemany who claim to have
figured on the matter put the estimate as
high as $2,500,000. Insurance men have
been hard at work all day and to-night
completing the list of their policies. So
much confusion and uncertainty has pre-
vailed that the task of locating the policies
was a difficultone.

THE BUSHED DISTRICT.
Galveston, November 13th.

—
The total

area oi the burnt district is 100 acres, and
forty and a hail' Mocks were swept clean of
everything possible. Something over 400
bouses were burned, and it is estimated
by the relief committee that about 1,000
families were rendered homeless, a- great
majority of when, especially the poor
ones, lost everything. As the fire started
in the •,...:.r district, they bad little or ;;o

time in which to move their furniture.
While :!:e weail r victims moved their
valuable picture nnd effects. Several of
the finest houses, however, were hurtled,
withoutasingle articlebeing saved, so confi-dent Were tiie. vceiipants tiiat the lire wonld

pass by them. As the lire swept past the
County Jail, r fleeting its fearful glare andintense beat through the grated windows,
the forty imprisoned inmates became
nearly frantic with tear. They set up a
yeli which was heard for squares above the
awfulroar of the terrible tire. On top of
the jail air! Court-house were a corps of
strongmen, determined to save the build-
ings, and with the aid of the brick walls

\u25a0 I'd. Tiie jail was on lire a dozentimes, but was saved. All the street can
were hastily mi: out of the Galveston
City Railway stables, and they
were abandoned to their fate.
Hut. as if in mockery at their fright, the
firemonster spared the habitation of the
humble mule, seeking richer fields. When
the fire started a gale was blowing at the
rate of thirty miles an hour. At2 o'clock
tie Signal Service observer estimated the

\u25a0y in the vicinity of the fire at sixty
miles an hour, and this velocity was main-
tained untilnear 6 o'clock, when the lire
gavesignaof exhaustion, and the cyclonic
vacuum snemed broken. The fire swirled
through itspath as though it were a gi-
gantic funnel, and fortwosquares oneither
side the heat was su (locating and the clouds
of cinders blinding. The tiro department
hail become utterly helpless, and the water
WOrka gave poor satisfaction.

An liiyn.rtaut Diplomatic Move.
BOSIOS, November 13th.— A special tvtheAcbemter from Washington '-ays: An

important diplomatic move, to secure the
neutrality of the islands of the Pacific, so
far as they are not now possessed by theContinental powers, is on foot, which* con-
templates a disregard of Spain's claims of
sovereignty over any islands upon which
she has not established and maintained her
colonies. Regarding this an opportune
time, in view of the apprehensions
caused last summer by the Carolines
atTair, the Hawaiian authorities have
lately directed the Hawaiian Minister to
propose* plan to the United States, En-
elan 1. France, Holland, Germany and
Spain for the .settlement of- the qw
Itis that the Sandwich Islands, which pos-
sess great influence in the other islands,
be allowed to send a commission to reunite
them into local representative govern-ments, whose integrity shall be guaranteed
by the powers. The contracting powers
would then send Consuls to the j.-Utinis
to protect their respective interests.
In this way the islands will
be kept forever open to commerce, and

neutral in any wars that may hereafter
arise. The scheme, as outlined, has been
the subject ofseveralconsultati.. us between
Minister Carter and Secretary Bayard. The
latter heartily indorses it, and armed with
this indorsement, Minister farter willsail
lor Europe to-morrow, on a mission to the
nations mentioned. He has laid the mat-
ter before the Ministers at Washington ofthe countries named, and in .-very case
their answers have been favorable.
Lively Work Itefore the l'ogtmaster-

General.
WASHINGTON, November l.ith

—
Post-

master-General Vilas has not been thor-
oughly successful in the line of reform,
tie saw in to disobey the plain injunctions
oi a law Of Congress in the matter of mak-
ing contracts to ca-ry the foreign mails,
and to set up his own views and ideas
against the specific provisions of a Con-
gressioual enactment. It is claimed that
one of the first resolutions that will be
introduced in the House of Representa-
tives will be a resolution censuring the
Iostmaster-General for his action in
tins respect, and this will lead to
a»iull discussion of the meaning
and intent of the Act of the last Congress
appropriating $400,000 for the carrying of
foreign mails by American steamship lines,
and of the reasons which induced General
Vilas to disobey the provisions of that bill.
The matter will alto he brought to the
attention of the Senate by a similar reso'u-
tion. which it is believed willbe offered by
Senator Frye. The whole administration
of the PostolHce Department by General
Vilas willhe the object of a thorough in-
vestigation. The manifest intent of the bill
referrea to was to aid in building an
American lino of steamships, but Vilashas
contracted with foreign companies for the
carrying of the mails, ami has ignored the
willingness of Congress to afford such
assistance as was possible toward keeping
alive American shipping. Mr. Vilas is
likely to have a livelytime w ithCongress
before the session is over, and it is by no
means certain that he willnot be formally
impeached.

One Cunt Damages.

Washington', November loth.—The jury
in the tasc of Rev. Dr. Hicks, the S|>irit\itil
adviser of the assassin Guiteau, against the
Evening Star company, for 135,000 damages,
for an alleged libel in the publication of a
statement that Hicks had negotiated for
the transfer of Qoiteau's boaea to t!ie
Medical Museum for $1,000, rendered a ver-dict to-day for plaintiffof one cent dam-
ages.

Capital Notes.
Washington, November 13th.—The Post-

master-General to-day appointed the fol-
ing fourth-class Postmasters: California,
at Oompton, A. P. Bentley ;Descanzo.John
A.. Combs; Campo, Francis M.Hiley.

The Treasury Department has this week
purchased 510,000 ounces of silver, for de-
livery at the Philadelphia and New Or-
leans Mints.

German-Americans in l'russla.
Nr.w York. November l.'Jth.— A Wash-

ington special says :The State Department
officialssay they have no information rela-
tive 1.1the expulsion of German-American
citizens frotn Prussia, which has been re-
ferred to in cable dispatches. Secretary
Bayard says that our Minister at Berlin is
instructed to watch all such cases with
great care, and i:icase there should be any
violation of the treaty, to advise our Gov-
ernment at once by cable.
Powder Bxplogio and Fire—Twelve Men

in a Horrible Situation.
Dbhvrb, Noverubet 13th.— A Silver Cliff

special to the Neat says: The explosion
ofa box of giant powder in the powder-
room of the P.,i1l Domigno mine, at v
o'clock this evening, set fire to the build-
ings, and in ten minutes the entire shaft-house and hoisting works were burned to
th( ground. The mine timers are on
Bre, and twelvemen who are at work on
the lower level are ingreat peril. Hun-
dreds ofcitizens have g^nc to the scene of
the conflagration, with ropes and other ap-
pliances, to attempt the rescue of the im-prisoned miners. \Y. 11. Poss, the Super-
intendent, was in the buiMing just before
the explosion, and is now missing.

Attempted Wile Harder and .Suicide.
Baltimore, November 13 b.

—
WilliamE.

Stone to-night shot his wifeJulia, and thenhimself, in the southern portion ofthe cityI'ii.-,- were taken to the Maryland Uni-versity Hospital, when Mrs. Stone was
found to be shot through the head, fromthe effects of which she willdiein a shorttime. Stone was shot in the face, but the
wound is not necessarily fatal. He left a
long, incoherent letter, addressed to thepublic, in which he said that for twenty
years he had lived in hell because
ot a deceitful wife and mother-in-law; but now that his eldest daughters
are being led astray, and his home
about to he broken up. ]\u0084. could Itand itno
longer, and made up his mind to put an
end to his troubles. He invoked iiis
mends to take care of his little ones, ptri
them where they can be properly raisedand where none of his wife'srelations can
have anything to do with them. Stone hasthe reputation of being a sober, industrious
man. and To always provide for the wants
of his family. He has been married twentyyears, and has nine children, ranging from
17 months to 1> years.

Wife Murderer Executed.
MOSKOGRH (I. T.l, November 13th.—Anderson ISurres was executed to-day

at Rushmata Court-bousC; Choctaw Na-tion, alter the Indian fashion, by
shooting, The prisoner was completely
composed. He took a seat on his coffinas
conrplacentlyasifhe was sitting down totake a smoke. The preliminaries were few.
The death warrant was executed by SheriffHare, ol I.ehigh, by means of a Winches-
ter rifle. ISurres died game. His funeralrites were simple. Few people witnessed
the execution, which took place in an open
field. Kiine- murdered his wife while she
was in a delicate condition.

Fouud t;nillyof Tor^ory.
Graftoh (W. Va.. November 13th.—

John 1.. Hecbmer, the defaulting Treasurer
of the Catholic Knisrhts of America, wasto-day found guilty of forgery. Hechmerwas charged with embezzling $22,000 be-longingto the Order in 1883. He di«at>- :
peared. and the names of his sureties were
found to be forgeries. He surrenderedhimself a few months ago.

Brighton flench Races.
Bkightob Beach, November 13th.—Theweather was cloudy, the attendance large

and the track fast to-day. Steeplechase
over the short course: Puritan won. Jack
second. Donald A. third. Time 314?
Mile and an eighth : Cathart won. Changesecond, Übarte. third. Erne, 1:571. Mile-
Marsh He. ion won, Joe S. second Tattler
third. Time, 1:44. Mile and an eighth :

;
.htu Douglas won,BeckyB.second Flor-ence M. third. Time. 1:561. Three-quarters
of a mile for two-year-olds: Peekskul wonOsceola second, Annie Martin third. Time!

Why H« Should lie Released.
St. Paul. November Kith.—A strong pe-

tition is on foot to secure the release from aseven-years sentence of W. (i. Swan for
embezzling $35,000 from the Northern Pa-cific on tho ground that lie pleaded guilty
was n mat worker in the church, and wiu
milled in dealing in margins.

Elected Vice-President.
Bostjn, November 13th —

C. M. Smith,
thenew General Managerof theChesapeake
and Ohio Railroad, has been elected Vice-President of the Atchison, Topeka and
banta tv Railway, and will enter upon his
duties on the Ist ofDecember.

What of It?
Boston, November 13th.— It is under-

stood that Carl Sebum has withdrawn his
oSer to buy a controlling interest in theBoston Putt. He is now endeavoring tobuy the AiitfrtUer.

Boxing for "
Points.'V

New York, November 13th.— John As-
tor. of Providence, 11. 1., and Jim Donnel-
ly,of Paterson, N. J., to-night boxed fourr.mnds on a stage in the Germania Assem-
bly Rooms, under police supervision. Astor
is brought out by BillyMadden, who says
he is the coming heavy-weight champion.
Donnelly bled in the second round, and he

came up for the last round very soft. Hewas clearly thumped ancj bested. Astor
was declared winner on points.

New York Stock Market.
New York, November 13th.— A sharp

reaction in the stock market which oc-curred during the last half hour yesterday
was met this morning by a strong"oi>ening,
the gains in the iirst prices ranging from '[
to £ per cent. The market continued Btrong
(luring the first forty minutes, and during
that time made further gains of }to over 1
per cent. Erie, Reading, Lake Shore and
St. Paul were the most prominent in the
advance, and Erie was extremely active
sellingup to27!. The rest of the market
made fractional gains, except I'nion Pa-cific, which was heavy. AfterHh3o o'clock
there was a small reaction and the market
became more feverish and irregular: at 11
o'clock the market was active and heavy.

New Yohk, November 13th.—Central Pa-cific,48^; Burlington. 1371;Northern Pa-cific, .'<;.• ; Northern Pacific preferred, 581 \u25a0

Northwestern, U2f; New York Cen-tral, 10.",* ; Oregon Navigation 100 ;
Transcontinental. 301 ;Pacific Mail, 591 ;Panama. US ;St. Louis and San Francisco
231 ;Texas Pacific, 211 ; Union Pacific, Ml:Wells-Fargo's Express, 118; WesternUnion, 78.

Xi-.w Yop.i-:, November 13th—Noon.—During the past hour the stock market has
been much more quiet, with prices almost
steady for the old active list and strong, as
a rule, for the low-priced stocks. At noon
the market was moderately active and
steady at only slight changes, in most
cases, from 1J o'clock figures.

Nkw York, November 13th.— The stock
market was weak and declined from '

to 1
per cent, during the first hour of the "after-
noon. Bhertly after Io'clock die decline
was checked and the market became less
active and strong, an.l continued so until
near the close, when it became irregular,
and closed excited, feverish and irregular.

ISoHton Wool Market.
Boston, November 13th.— The wool mar-

ket continues unchanged. The total sales
were 2,7ti1,000 pounds, which was larger
than expected. All kinds are held firm.
Tli£ movements of California were of no
importance, the sales being 212,000 pounds
whereof 12.000 sold at 174@22c The rest
was sold on private terms.
Two Thousand Workmen Thrown Out or

Employment.
New York, November 14th

—
a. k.

—The
Sun says : About 2,000 workmen will be
thrown out of employment to-night by the
stoppage of work in' the cigar factories of
Straiton &Storms, The firm has had no
trouble with its employes for more than a
year, and its shop was recently organized
in due form as a Union shop, Kut a boycott
put on its c'gars nearly a year and a half
ago baa not been taken off.

"
Our men

must find out why they are being punished
by their own friends," John Straiton said
last night.

FOIiKIGN NEWS.

War Declared at L»*t.
London, November 13th.

—
Servia has de-

clared war against Bulgaria.
BBASOKS FoX THE DECLARATION.

London, November 13th.
—

The Servian
Government has informed M.Rangabe, the
acting Servien agent in Bnlgaria, thai in
consequence of the unjustifiable attack on
the Servians ,and the invasion of Servian
territory by the Bulgarians, Servia fias de-
cided to declare war against Bulgaria. The
Russian Government has stopped the an-
nual subvention of 15,000 roubles to
Prince Alexander.

The Case of Kiel.
Montbkal, November 13th.

—
Lapretseux

comes out boldly in demanding a reprieve
of the death penalty on Riel. It also
announces that Gironad, Disjordina and
Coursol have informed Sir John McDonald
that ifKiel is hanged he must not look for
their support in ilu- future. It suggests thai
the whole of- the French Conservative
members goinabody to Ottawa and de-
mand the same. It says this is the trump
card to save Riel and. defeat the Orange-
men's revenge and vindictiveness.
Last Days of tli« Condemned Leader of

the Half-breeds.
Rbqika (N. \V. T.i. November 13th.

Preparations for the hanging ol the leader
of the half-breeds in their two rebellions
are complete, but in the absence of the
iiffiiial orders from the Government tocarry
out the sentence of death on Kiel, ft
seems probable to-night that he will be
aL'ain respited. The order directing
that the execution take place next Monday
has not y, i arrived, and the statement is
made to-night that unless the specified or-
der arrives by to-morrow morning, the
Judge Will is ue an order fora further i
resp te. Ithas been customary heretofoie,
in ordinary cases, for the Sheritl to carry
out the mandate of the jury on the simple
authority of a telegram from Ottawa, nut

1 the Kiel case has already provoked such
fierce controversy throughout the Domin-ion, that tin.' Sheriff declares that he will

! not assume the responsibility of acting
upon what might prove a forged telegram.
Meantime Riel is kept under the closest
surveillance. lie is closely confined in
jail, within the barracks of the mounted
police, two miles from this village, and a
mounted guard of sixty men i.- constantly
maintained, son:, -of the sentries occupying
a post of observation one-half mile distant
from the camp. No Strangers arc admitted
even to the corridors of the jail, and the

I only view obtained of the condemned
rebel is. when he is pacing the jail
yard for an hour each morning,
accompanied by his medical ad-
viser. The military are weary of the
work of guarding their prisoner, as the
wildest rumors continually emanate

; foils making to rescue him. A body of
i mounted men approaching the posl early
1 this morning occasio 1 a temporary Mut-

ter, on the intimation that Duruonl and
bis party had crossed the boundary line
from the south torescue their former leader.
Itproved to be a detachment of mounted
police from Wood Mountain. The fate of
the rebel, and the action of the Dominion i

i authorities, has taken com] lete pa 1 3sionlof allclasses of people in Manitoba and, the Northwest Territory, and is the par-
amount theme. Every pulpit address in
Winnipeg yesterday, the Dominion
thanksgiving day. tinged of Riel,
and nearly every Protestant
orator spoke openly in favor of hi- execu-
tion, which possibly echoes the sentiment
ofa large proportion of the resident popu-
lation.

The Stranded Steamer.

QUKBI. November 13th.— A telegram
was received to-day from the Captain of
the steam-hip Brooklyn, which is ashore
near Heath Point, stating that she lies ex-
actly in the same position, and that the
shipwrei ked party arc all well. The
weather has moderated somewhat, but ice
baa began til form. No news has 1-cen re-
ceived from the steam !iii> Ktinia, \u25a0

is ashore at Observation Point The steam-
ers Relief and Conqueror have gone to her
assistance.

The Canadian Pacific Railroad.
Mobtbbal, November 13th.— The railway

department is now engaged in making ah
examination and appraisement of the roll-
ing stock, etc., ÜBed by Mr.Onderdonk in
constructing the BritishColumbia section
of the Pacific Railway. According to the
terras of the contract the Government wasbound to purchase this plant, rolling stock
etc., when the work wa? done, at its valua
tion. As soon as Mr.Onderdonk's claim issatisfied, the road and rolling stork will be
handed over to the Canadian Pacific. Itis
understood that there will be no regular
through service to the Pacific coast on the
Canadian Pacific untilnext spr

A Set-back for Parnell.
Dcblin. November 13th.—The National-

ist Convention at Armagh to-day rejected
Ilarnell s nominee for member of Parlia-ment, and selected a journeyman tailor of
Armagh named Blair. The Convention
was a strong one.

Mortuary.
London. November 13th.— Viscount Ran-

aleigh is dead, jiged 73 years.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

Harwood's cotton miils, at Bolton, Enr..have been burned. Loss. £40.000.
The reported removal of the silk manu-

lacturers from Paterson, N. J., is denied.
The Autumnal Baptist Conference con-tinued its session in New York yesterday.
Two castaway tishcrnien have arrived atGloucester. Mass., after 1.-'ing carried acrossthe Atlantic.
The French Conrts have pronounced adivorce between Madame Nicolini and

Mcohni. the well-known tenor.
1olitieaJ riots occurred Thursday nigfaftat Nottingham and Taunton, Eag in

which several heads were broken.
Business failures the last seven days for

the Initrd States were 190, and Canada .«
Ihe increase occurs in the Western ami1acilic States and Canada.

The Hritish Government has ordered theGovernor of the Coldbath Fields Prison to
treat Mr. Stead, editor of the ValtMall Ga-
zutic. as a first-class misdemeanant

Leon Mead, the American author, wasmarried Chureday in.St. Margaret's churchWestminster, to Grace, the daughter o4< olonel Hayes of New Hampshire.
About l!00 invoices of unsecured woolare now locked up by the-apprai&er at theNew York port, owing to a misunderstand-

ing between the importers and the Govern-ment in respect to duties.
The great fire on Portland street Man-chester, England, which originated in

Uehrens shipping warehouse, iompriseil
the great Watts warehouse and the blockon Majors street inthe rear.

Several Western members of Congress
have expressed a determination toadvocateretaliatory legislation of some sort against
those countries which discriminate againstor prohibit the importation of American
pork.

On the fourth day of the Liverpool au-
tumn meeting Sailor Prince and Kimbol-
ton ran a dead heat for the great Lancashire
Cup stakes. Duke of Richmond third.1 lie stakes were divided. There were sir
starters.

Lord Dnfferin, Viceroy of India, has or-dered Genera] Prendergast, commander of
the Burmafa expeditionary force, to invade
forthwith and proceed with all haste tocapture Mandalay. The British forces willnow cross the frontier immediately.

Despite new-paper reports to the con-
trary, Mary Anderson's New York seasonhas been most successful. She opens inBan Francisco, commencing April 3d ap-
pearing in

-
As You Like It,"

"
Pvgmalii nand Galatea," •' The Lady of Lyons" and"

Romeo and Juliet."
One hundred and six excursionists from

Maine. New Hampshire and Massachusetts
leftBoston Thursday by special Pullmantrain for California, via Santa Fe. and ex-
pect to reach San Francisco on the 25th.
'I hree other componies leave Huston for the
Pacific coast during the winter.

The five German-Americans whose ex-
pulsion from the island of Fahr was re-
cently ordered by the < ferman Government
were expelled under the law of 1841, whichhas been revived, and which does not al-
low foreigners to settle or even reside tem-
porarily at that place unless the local au-thorities permit them.

The striking brakemen on the IllinoisCentral Railroad have been joined by theconductors, and no freight whatever ismoving on the road. A train was started
out from Chicago yesterday afternoon in
charge of the Division Superintendent.
The strikers boarded it, took full poß*

--
\u0084

and side-tracked it at Forty-third streer.
Keeent dispatches from' Rangoon statethat -the inhabitants of the districts of Bur-mah, where no large garrisons are main-tained, are greatly alarmed over the reports

thai King Theebaw has subsidized 15,000
Dacotas to cross the frontier and begin
plundering and murdering at the first no*»
of war. The Dacota- are robbers who work
in large gangs, and are noted for their bold
exploits.

Old Times.
1 nele Davy was giving tin- boys some

advice in their love-making affairs,"and oneof them asked him how the young people
did when he was sparking. "Thei \u25a0

-
g_real times, boys," he said inreply,

"
greai

times. We didn't have no gas. nor anykerosene, nor no new-fangled notions, anilwe done our sparkin' by a plain tallow dip
but most frequently just by the firelight
Firelight is wannur, boys, and flickers just
enough to make a girl's eyes shine and the
peach blossom glow in 'her cheeks. Ifamighty soft and purty, too. and kinder
reaches out and melts two hearts together
in a way none ofyour gaslights tnows any-
thing about. Sometimes the lire shined tip
a littletoopowerful inplaces, ami the young
man wouldgit up withoutsaying anything
and put a shovelful of ashes on it." Then
he would cuddle up to the girl in tin- shad-ows, and she would cuddle up some t">
and it really didn't si there was
anything els- in the whole big round earth
to be wished for. I'urtv soon tin fire >
git obstreperous again, and the little flameswould twinklejnand out. as ifthey want< d
to see v. bai was gdn1on. or had seen ami
was langhin' and winkin1 about it. andhavin' some fun, too, and th< young fellowwould reach for the shovel and th<an i cover the brinl,: blazes all up. Andsometimes— remember now, only
times—the girl would p.-. up and j.::t as.heson, an I then— well, bojs, when thebirds come in the spring, and the fishin'worms crawled out of the ground, and theb tys set on the green banks of the little
creek waitin' for a bite, and the johnnY-
jnmp-ups nestled in the sunny \u25a0

there was aweddin'in theol.l house andthe r.urty bride wore apple blossoms in herhair, and t!..> awkward young fellowblushed in his store clothes and tighl
boota : and when the winter came they artby their own lire,and the shovel and theashes was out of a job."—[Mer
1raveller.

Health? GntM.
—

Nothing, says I>ioUrns, is so terrible as aevere neuralgiri";and beyond a doubt, girls acquire it oftenenough by the conaitii ns of Bchool life
Headache in aschool girl usnally meansexhausted nerve power through
over-excitement, over-anxiety, or bad a>>'1;'ist -

:lg ! laugh, or country walk -,v Qusually cure it readily enough to begin
with. But tobecome subject to headacE*ia a very Berioua matter; and all such nerv-
ous, diseases have a nasty tendency t<> re-enr to lx iowe p« iodic, to bes< Iup by thesame iapses, !•> becomi an organic !;;ii)itofthe body. For any woman to become lia-ble to neuralgia is a most terrible thing. Itthai whileit lasts life is not worth
having, it ; \u25a0 iiya

-
the power to work, it

deprives her of the power to enjoy any-
it tends 1 iward irritabilityof v n>-

per. it tempts to t!,»- use of narcotics and
\u25a0nits. Bo -ays Dr. Nelson, andsosayI. A girl who finds herself subject to nra-raltnn should at once change her habits iibut togrow strong inbody. OfwhaJeducation with i,> health? A happy eb)

must be a healthy one. The OreeTu e*i.cated tueir girls physically ; we "iueate
ours mental;;.. The Greet mother bore the
finest children the world ever produced.
1 \u25a0 Greek ation -.( girls ,1. v.i..|«- (}

beautiful women, and their beauty lasted
tillold age. Tl>>- beautiful Helen wasas
handsome at SO as at "sweet Il;."—[Every
Oilier Saturday.

AntwitvofBbiscms.— The first bridges
were of w<x>d. ami the earliest of which we
have any account was built in Rome 500
years B. C. The nexl was erected by Julius
Omar for the passage of his army across
the Rhine. Trajan's great bridge ov<
Danube. 4,770 feet long, was made of tim-
ber, with stone piers. The Romans also
built the first stone bridge, which crossed
the Tiber. Suspension bridges are of re-
mote origin. A Chinese one mentioned by
Kirchen was made of chains supporting a
roadway 830 feet in length, wa« built A.^D.
*>"). an.) ft still to be seen. The first large
iron bridge was erected over the Severn in
1777. The age of railway- has brought
a remarkable aevelophlent in ibis branch
of engineering, especially ;>i the construc-
tion of bridges of iron and steel.

HALE BROS. & CO.

LADIES' SCARLET VESTS OR PANTS,
at $1; the best value inMs city.

Now that winter has fullyset in,people
begin to feel the need of good,
warm wearing apparel. There is
no part of the body that needs to
be protected more than the feet.
We are almost constantly in receipt
of NEW GOODS, and have just
placed on sale a full line of Men's
Genuine Calf Shoes (button or lace) ;
sizes, 5 to 11, at $3 a pair.

JSr We consider this lot the best SHOK ontUaooast for the money named.

Men'sFineCalf, Button Shoes;
plain, medium round toe;
perfect-fitting. Price, $4.

Men's Fine Hand-sewed Con-
gress gaiters; plain medium
round toe, at $5.

Men's FulJ-stock Calf Button
Shoes,warrantedall leather.
Price, $2.

Men's Fine Calf, Hand-sewed
Button Shoes; medium toes,
with tip. Price, $5.

MEN'S FINE PEBBLE BUTTON SHOES,
worked button-holes; sizes, 11 to 2, at$1 5O a pair.

We warrant every article leaving onr Honse. Ifnot
satisfactory, money will be refunded.

B©~ ORDERS EY MAIL FILLED UPON RECEIPT. ~©a

HALE BROS. & CO.,
Vos. S3l). SSL »33. **35 X stw>rt. anil IQgf.\ir;t)> street. Sacramento.

The Best and Cheapest Laxative.
"THE RICHEST OF NATURAL APERIENT WATERS."

Baron LIEBIG.
"SPEEDY, SURE, and GENTLE."

Dr.ROBERTS, Univ. Coll. Hosf. London, England.
Ordinary Dose, a U'ineglassful before breakfast.

OfallDruggists and Mineral Water Dealers.
NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THE BLUE LABEL.

MILLINKRT.

WSRraPECTFDLLT INFORMTHE LADIES
of Bacnunento and vicinity that weare prepared to show oor Fall Importation of

FRENCH HATS AM) BONNETS. Also, lull
lines ofallnovelti es pertaining totheseason.

MRS. BARBER &. PEALER,
681 J »t., bet. Sixth*Seventh, Sacramento.

029-lpSm

FBUITS, SEEDS A>'J)PKODUCE.
D9EIJJ. SBEOORY. C. C.BARNKH.KRANKOEB6OHY
GREGORY, BARNES &CO.,

(Successors to Uregory *
Co.),

Nos. liC, and 128 J -rret.
AITHOLESALK DKALEkSIN PRODUCE AND
TT Fruil. Full steaks of rotators, Vegetables,

Green and Dried Fruits, Beans, Alfalfa,Butter,
BfcXKcheese. Poultry, etc., always on hand. Or-
flers filled at lowest rates. nIS-tf

LYON & CURTIS,
WHOLESALE DKALSES IS

Vegetables, Fruits, Seeds, Batter, Eggs,
PRODUCE GENERALLY,

No», 117 to 123 J street, Sacramento.
nl'i-lntf

W. R. STRONG & CO.,
/COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND DEALERS\jIn
SEEDS, FRUITS *

GENERAL PRODIJCB
Pronrietors CAPITALNCR3ERIICS, Sacramen-to. Cal. Seed and Tree CataiOßues set t tree onapplication. No». 6, 8 aotl 10 J street. Sac-

r»Tnt'iit.i. n.S-t'

D.DeBERNARDI &CO.,

General ooanamos mer-«chants, and Shippersof allkinds of A£ftW
Frn.lt*, Vegetables, Fi»h, Oame,_3^X

Poultry, Ebc« aud Geueral Produce.

Careful attention given to the Selection and
Packing of Choice Fruits for Distant Markets.

Nos. 308 and 310 X st., Sacramento, Cal.
030-lm

A. MOOSKR. y_ GERSON
S. GERSON &CO.,

No. BSO J Street. Sacramento.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
dealers inImported ami Domestic Fruits

Vegetables. Nuis and Dried Fruits. 023-tf

j. f7hTll~
Boi. 1301 to 1323 J street, Sacramento.

MANUFACTURES oF^^»«Carriages, Buggies, Ex-^HBB^KL_
press, Thoroughbrace snd^^Hl^w^,.
Quart* Wasous. Dealeriu Oat. >*»*^'*>Wgy

Ash and Hickory Lumber; Hubs, Spokes, Fellie*,Botts, Rims. Shafts and Poles Manufact-nrer of the "LIQHTNIN3"HAYPRESS. Sendtor Catalogues. oS-lr-tf

PAINTS AND OILS.
T L.CHADDERDON IMPORTER ANDDEAL-
O. erin Paints, Oilc.Varnis&es. WindowQLaw
Mixed Paints, Artists' and Painters' Mater!»!f,
Wail Paper, ew. No 2)4 Xat. Sacramento

017-^ptf

I TAILORING.

Tlios. Bromley,
THE MERCHANT TAILOR,

HA- BEHOTSI) His PLACK OF BOBINBBBt,. No. OS J street, a few doors west of lheoldstand. All the Latest Styles of Imported
u-i- \u25a0 -c-T.'«•'.'.'• '".""1>! f"r GKSTS1FALL AND
"INILR \\ LAX in Stock.«•- TRICKS IIIELOWEST!

Im \u2666*- \\di;k tiikBBST]

MONEY TO~LQAy.

MoneyJo Loan !
Swrootsor <«j Alsip,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
Xo. lOl.'> Fourtjijt^liilj-tfi..Sacramento.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON REAL ESTATE AND LOANS NBGO-tiated by P. BoHL.HJS J street, aulb-tf

\u25a0IBCELJLAMIi(MfI».

ALWAYS ON HAND!
'.T THE

C? © an. tr«,x Grocery,
No. 1118 J STKKKT.

milE CHOICEST INTHE WAY OF STAPLE_L and Fancy GROCERIES, withprices as lowas the market willallow.
o-"-l|''m SALOMON A HAYFORP.

AT\TTTTIIf"OKfHINE AND
fill!I

*
nil W!< ;

-
k>- Habit posi-

UnuMMsVJL X \J AIAlI!><\u25a0»>•>!, habit andJneuuine t-.-stimoni-. . \u25a0» of many of thecured, that you can easily prove, mailed freetailor wnte and you will be convinced Viicommunications confidential. C. G. STRONGM. D., 2j Third itret-t. San FranciHeo. Agent forPacific Coast. oiil-lplmTuThS

NEUBOURG & TAGESi
Star Mills and Malt-Pouse.

HOPS MALT, I'RODUCE, OTU3r, FEEDand Brewers' Supplies.
101G, 1018, 1020 Fifth st.. Sacramento.
«^ Exchange Sold on all the Principal Citiesof fcurope. nl-lptf"

ANHEQSER ST.IODIS
ON PRAP6HT, AT

OEUHLERS SALOON,
Wo. 88» J Ktre«-t. oVkiplml Sacramnnto

EBNER BROS.,
rMPORTERS ANDWHOLESALE DEALERS IV

WINES AND UQUOKS,
li« and 118 X st., bet. Front and Second,

A6SNT3 TO* THE CKLK2EITED
POSiaiKKT AJTO OKKNO CnAXPAGITE.i>2s-ipist


